NOT A TOY. THIS AIRGUN IS DESIGNED FOR USE BY EXPERIENCED SHOOTERS 18 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER AND IS INTENDED FOR MATCH COMPETITION OR TARGET RANGE USE. THIS GUN DOES NOT HAVE A MECHANICAL SAFETY DEVICE. MISUSE OR CARELESS USE MAY RESULT IN SERIOUS INJURY OR DEATH. DANGEROUS WITHIN 575 YARDS (526 METERS). READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE USING. THE PURCHASER AND USER SHOULD CONFORM TO ALL LAWS GOVERNING THE PURCHASE, USE, AND OWNERSHIP OF AIRGUNS.
Learn how to handle your gun in a safe and proper manner. Remember that according to the basic rules of safety, touching a gun is the same as handling it.

- Always aim in a SAFE DIRECTION. Always keep the muzzle of the airgun pointed in a SAFE DIRECTION.
- Always keep your finger off the trigger and out of the trigger guard until ready to shoot.
- Never point the airgun at anything you do not intend to shoot.
- Never point an airgun at people or pets.
- Always treat the airgun as though it is loaded and with the same respect you would a firearm.
- Never look down the barrel of an airgun.
- Always keep the airgun “ON SAFE” until you are ready to shoot.
- Always check to see if the airgun is “ON SAFE” and unloaded when getting it from another person or from storage.
- Never leave a loaded airgun unattended.
- Use only the proper size and type of projectile as it is marked on the airgun.
- Never reuse ammunition.
- Do not shoot at hard surfaces or at the surface of water. The projectile may bounce off or ricochet and hit someone or something you had not intended to hit.
- Do not shoot at fragile objects such as windows.
- Place the backstop in a location that will be safe should the backstop fail.
- Your backstop should be checked for wear before and after each use. All backstops are subject to wear and will eventually fail. Replace your backstop if the surface is worn or damaged or if a ricochet occurs.
- Do not attempt to disassemble or tamper with your airgun. Unauthorized repairs or modifying the function of your airgun in any way may be unsafe and will void your warranty.
- Before you store or transport your airgun, make sure it is unloaded and is “ON SAFE.”
- Always store your airgun in a secure location away from unauthorized users and separate from ammunition.
- Only persons who are thoroughly familiar with the airgun’s function and proper use and who are allowed by law should handle the airgun.
- Always wear safety shooting glasses when shooting or performing maintenance on airguns.
- Only shoot where permitted by law.
SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

WARNING: This air rifle can cause serious injury or death. Read and follow the instructions carefully. Do not load a projectile into the air rifle until you are ready to shoot. If you do load a projectile and then decide not to shoot, remove it either manually or by shooting the airgun at a safe target. Accidents happen fast, please handle the airgun safely.

CAUTION
Always check to make sure that the air rifle is unloaded when getting from storage or from another person.

WARNING:
COMPRESSED AIR CYLINDER MAY EXPLODE AT TEMPERATURES ABOVE 48.9°C (120°F). DO NOT MUTILATE OR INCINERATE THEM. DO NOT EXPOSE THEM TO HEAT OR STORE COMPRESSED AIR CYLINDER AT TEMPERATURES ABOVE 48.9°C (120°F).

WARNING:
AN AIR RIFLE THAT IS NOT OPERATING PROPERLY MAY BE DANGEROUS. IT SHOULD BE KEPT SAFELY FROM USE BY ANYONE UNTIL REPAIRED OR DESTROYED. DO NOT TRY TO TAKE THE AIRGUN APART. IT IS DIFFICULT TO REASSEMBLE AND WILL VOID THE WARRANTY.

WARNING:

CAUTION
For your own safety and the safety of others, carefully read these instructions before using this airgun. Buyers and owners must observe all rules concerning the use and ownership of air guns. Modifying this airgun may result in a change of its classification under certain gun laws and is therefore prohibited. In such cases the manufacturer’s warranty will immediately become void.

WARNING:
YOU AND OTHERS WITH YOU MUST WEAR SHOOTING GLASSES TO PROTECT YOUR EYES. IF YOU WEAR READING GLASSES, YOU MUST WEAR SAFETY GLASSES INTENDED FOR USE OVER NORMAL OPTICAL READING GLASSES.

CAUTION
YOU AND OTHERS WITH YOU MUST WEAR SHOOTING GLASSES TO PROTECT YOUR EYES. IF YOU WEAR READING GLASSES, YOU MUST WEAR SAFETY GLASSES INTENDED FOR USE OVER NORMAL OPTICAL READING GLASSES.

CAUTION
Failure to follow the instructions and recommendations in this owner’s manual may result in bodily injury including face, eye, and ear injury, blindness, or deafness.

CAUTION
Clean the external metal parts with a soft cloth that has been moistened with gun oil. Perform routine inspections of your airgun.

WARNING:
AN AIR RIFLE THAT IS NOT OPERATING PROPERLY MAY BE DANGEROUS. IT SHOULD BE KEPT SAFELY FROM USE BY ANYONE UNTIL REPAIRED OR DESTROYED. DO NOT TRY TO TAKE THE AIRGUN APART. IT IS DIFFICULT TO REASSEMBLE AND WILL VOID THE WARRANTY.

CAUTION
Oils that contain acid or resin can damage the seals and possibly the air rifle finish.

CARE
Clean the external metal parts with a soft cloth that has been moistened with gun oil. Perform routine inspections of your airgun.
**EN**

**CARE**

Clean the external metal parts with a soft cloth that has been moistened with gun oil. Spray 2 to 3 drops of gun oil on the follower pin and through the empty magazine well. Lubricate the rubber ring on the rotary magazine.

---

**REPAIR**

An airgun that does not work right is dangerous. Do-it-yourself repairs are difficult, and incorrect assembly can lead to dangerous malfunctions.

**CAUTION**

Have your gun inspected and repaired only by an authorized dealer or gunsmith.

---

**PROBLEMS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Problems</th>
<th>Possible causes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Safety is engaged</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poor shooting performance</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gun does not shoot</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slow projectile</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**CAUTION**

Never use quick cleaning pellets, as they can damage the weapon.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>24 Joule</th>
<th>30 Joule</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Caliber</td>
<td>.177 (4.5 mm)</td>
<td>.22 (5.5 mm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magazine capacity</td>
<td>8 rounds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Length</td>
<td>1040 mm (41 inch)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>3610 g (8 lb)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muzzle velocity (energy)</td>
<td>900 FPS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrel length</td>
<td>500 mm (19.69 inch)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Propellant</td>
<td>Compressed air cylinder · 232 bar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safety</td>
<td>Manual trigger safety</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The rifle has a manual safety.

**CAUTION**

Only handle the airgun when the safety is engaged. Always make sure that the muzzle points in a safe direction.

**SAFE**

The rifle has a manual safety.
The pressure gauge on the underside of the rifle shows the remaining pressure. The compressed air cylinder takes a maximum pressure of 232 bar. It cannot be unscrewed. The table at the right shows the pressures at which refilling is necessary. The cylinder must be refilled using the adapter when the pressure drops to about 70 bar (7 joule / 16 joule variant). Do not attempt to remove the cylinder as this can cause damage to the o-ring when reinstalling.

- Attach the supplied filler connection to the filling tube (not included).
- Slowly open the valve on the refill bottle and close it before the maximum permissible pressure is exceeded.
- After filling is complete, loosen the pressure relief screw. This makes it easier to remove the filler connection.

CAUTION

When refilling, use only oil- and water-free compressed air with a maximum pressure of 232 bar. Do not add any petroleum based lubricant into the compressed gas reservoir. Filled compressed air cylinders should never be subjected to temperatures over 50°C. The valve and the compressed air cylinder should not be altered.

CAUTION

Compressed air cylinders which are leaky, damaged or more than 10 years old should be emptied in a safe manner and not used or filled again. Ten years after the manufacturing date, the compressed air cylinder must be tested at the owner's expense or replaced. The manufacturing date is recorded on the cylinder.
LOADING THE ROTARY MAGAZINE

**CAUTION**

USE ONLY .177 CAL. (4.5 MM) OR 22 CAL. (5.5 MM) PELLETS. THE CALIBER FOR THE RIFLE IS LOCATED ON THE RIGHT SIDE OF BARREL BLOCK. DO NOT ATTEMPT TO REUSE PELLETS THAT HAVE BEEN FIRED OR ARE DEFORMED. DO NOT USE BUCK SHOT, DARTS, BALL BEARINGS, OR OTHER FOREIGN OBJECTS BECAUSE THEY CAN CAUSE INJURY TO YOU OR SOMEONE ELSE OR MAY DAMAGE AND/OR JAM THE AIRGUN.

If there is a pellet in the barrel, place the rifle on its side. Push the pellet out backwards using a cleaning brush. While pushing the pellet out pay attention so that it does not get pushed into the bolts housing.

**CAUTION**

Never hold the rifle in a vertical position when cleaning it. The pellet can fall into the bolt’s housing and cause damage. Place the rifle on its side.
**LOADING THE RIFLE REPEATING (LOADING PROCESS) / SHOOTING**

**WARNING:**
BE SURE THE AIRGUN IS ALWAYS POINTED IN A SAFE DIRECTION. NEVER POINT THE AIRGUN AT ANY PET OR PERSON EVEN IF IT IS UNLOADED. ALWAYS ASSUME AND HANDLE THE AIRGUN AS IF IT WERE LOADED AND READY TO FIRE.

**CAUTION**
A pellet is automatically loaded into the barrel when the bolt is locked. Each bolt action loads another pellet. Do not load more than one pellet at a time.

1. Unlock the bolt lever
2. Pull back the bolt lever and push it forward.

Repeating (loading process)
ADJUSTING THE TRIGGER TRAVEL

Turning clockwise decreases trigger travel
Turning counter clockwise increases trigger travel.

JAMS

CAUTION

Shooting with insufficient pressure can cause a pellet to lodge in the barrel.

Remove the magazine. Close the bolt lever and shoot without the magazine.
The blocked pellet will fire.
If this procedure fails to resolve the problem, place the rifle on its side.
Push the pellet out backwards using a cleaning brush.

WARRANTY

WALTHER® LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY
This warranty covers Walther Rotek PCP rifles (original owner) against any defect in workmanship and materials for the life of the airgun. Any Walther Rotek distributed by Umarex USA and covered by this warranty, which is found to have a defect in workmanship or materials, will be replaced or repaired, at the option of Umarex USA, Inc.
Parts that can wear out, such as seals and mainsprings, will be warranted for the registered airgun for 18 months from the original retail purchase date.
Repairs can only be made by our Authorized Service Center. This limited lifetime warranty becomes invalid for any gun, which is handled improperly, modified, or disassembled. Should any defect appear, call Umarex USA service dept, (479) 646-4210, to obtain an RA (Return Authorization) Number. Once you have received an RA Number, package the gun carefully in a solid shipping box and include a money order or check in the amount quoted by Umarex USA to cover the cost of shipping and handling. Write the RA Number boldly on the box and return, prepaid to:
Umarex USA, 7700 Chad Colley Blvd., Fort Smith, Arkansas 72916.
The name, address and phone number of the shipper must be included in the package, along with a note explaining the defect found.
Under the warranty, you have our assurance of a lifetime of shooting pleasure with your Walther Rotek.

This warranty does not cover guns used for commercial purposes or by institutions or those not distributed by Umarex USA.
WARNING:
DO NOT BRANDISH OR DISPLAY THIS AIRGUN IN PUBLIC – IT MAY CONFUSE PEOPLE AND MAY BE A CRIME. POLICE AND OTHERS MAY THINK IT IS A FIREARM. DO NOT CHANGE THE COLORATION AND MARKINGS TO MAKE IT LOOK MORE LIKE A FIREARM. THAT IS DANGEROUS AND MAY BE A CRIME.